
The Good Hub 
The Good Hub is a community center with a 
special mission: To inspire locals to DO GOOD!

Help launch The Good Hub, a groundbreaking 
new way to Do Good in the Triangle.  

The Good Hub is a project of Activate Good, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization with a mission 
of activating volunteers to help charitable causes in the Triangle, NC community.

Do good. 
(Start here.)



“Places nurture and define community identity 
through greater community organization, a better 

sense of dedication and volunteerism, perpetuation of 
integrity and values, and a common vision.” 

- Placemaking Chicago

Activate Good 2019
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Imagine 
The Good Hub

A vibrant, interactive, physical space 
and a revolutionary approach to 
community building and volunteer 
engagement in the Triangle. 

The Good Hub invites people from 
all backgrounds to come through 
the door and learn about community 
issues, participate in service to 
address critical needs, and discover 
ways to continue service around the 
community.

Activate Good 2019

Example Floorplan: Est. 10-15,000 sq. ft

Upon its launch it will be the first of its kind 
in the nation. 

FIRST FLOOR

Events, Workshops, and 
Volunteer Activity space

Community 
Building cafe

Interactive Exhibits 
on Causes

Volunteer Guide + 
Kiosks

G
ar

de
n

Tool Library

SECOND FLOOR

Office, coworking, and meeting 
spaces  for local causes
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Imagine 
The Good Hub, cont.

LEARN ABOUT LOCAL CAUSES THROUGH 
INTERACTIVE EXHIBITS + VOLUNTEER KIOSKS

MEET FRIENDLY GUIDES WHO CAN 
RECOMMEND WAYS TO DO GOOD

PARTICIPATE IN PLANNED AND WALK-IN 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Activate Good 2019

USE OR RENT SPACE FOR TRAININGS,  
COMMUNITY EVENTS, AND WORKSHOPS
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Imagine 
The Good Hub, cont.

GRAB A SNACK IN THE CAFE WITH PROCEEDS 
REINVESTED INTO THE HUB

Activate Good 2019

CHECK OUT SUPPLIES FROM OUR TOOL 
LIBRARY FOR VOLUNTEER PROJECTS

MEET AND SUPPORT NONPROFIT PARTNERS OCCUPYING OFFICES AND 
COWORKING SPACES IN THE BUILDING 



Launching
The Good Hub

Goals: Generate awareness and support for The Good Hub through marketing, outreach, and 
short-term “Pop Ups”. Test guest interactions and activities in Pop Ups and gather community 
feedback. 

Phase expenses: $84,500-$100,000 
Funds Pop Up engagements / equipment and community outreach initiatives.

PHASE I: COMMUNITY EDUCATION (2019-2020)

PHASE II: UPFIT AND OPEN DOORS (2020-2021)

PHASE III: YEAR 1 OPERATIONS (2021-2022)

Goals: Secure space, complete capital improvements and upfit, and outfit The Good Hub 
space with needed furnishings, technology, and staffing. Conduct marketing and outreach for 
opening. 

Phase expenses: $570,000-$600,000
Funds capital improvements, technology, marketing for opening the space.

Goals: Fund The Good Hub space for its first year while rolling out revenue generating 
activities (such as event rentals) that will sustain it for following years.

Phase expenses: $410,000-$450,000
Funds rent, utilities, technology, staffing, ongoing marketing, and other costs.

Activate Good 2019



The Good Hub 

POP UP
March - April 2020

Enormous thanks to our Pop Up Space Sponsor:

The Good Hub is a project of Activate Good, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization with a mission 
of activating volunteers to help charitable causes in the Triangle, NC community.

702 Oberlin Road, Raleigh NC
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Pop Up Overview
March-April 2020

Activate Good 2019

We’ve secured a vacant office space with a partially open 
floor plan (702 Oberlin Road; est. 8,000 sq. ft.) to simulate a 
few core features of The Good Hub: Learning kiosks, on site 
service projects, and personal interactions with friendly 
guides (“Connectors”). 

We’ll open the Pop Up’s doors to the public to drop in or 
plan a visit to the space during select days in March and 
April 2020. Visitors will be offered a “tour”, invited to learn 
about local causes, participate in available service projects, 
and talk to Connectors over complimentary refreshments.

How It Works

● Staff and host the public or private groups during 
designated “open days” and raise awareness and engage 
with at least 1,000 locals from diverse backgrounds

● Demonstrate and test the core features of 
the future Good Hub

● Pilot visitor interaction processes and activities; collect 
feedback for improvements

● Generate support for The Good Hub project

Pop Up Goals
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Pop Up Activities

Activate Good 2019

Visitors will be invited to “tour” The Good Hub Pop Up simulation and learn about the future 
features of the space. To demonstrate what future learning stations will look like, visitors will 
be able to engage with graphics and media on screens during our Pop Up. In the future, 
visitors will use touch-screens to learn about a number of community issues such as hunger 
or literacy. During our Pop Up Month, we will showcase select graphics based on available 
data. Additional topics may be added as possible to demonstrate during Pop Ups.

1: Tours and Learning Station(s)

During Open Days throughout the Pop Up, Activate Good will host both drop in and scheduled 
service projects and other events for community groups. Scheduled projects will have themes 
(appropriate for kids, holidays, etc.). Drop in projects will be presented on a menu of options 
visitors receive when they come through the door that mirror the variety of types of volunteer 
opportunities that exist in the Triangle. These could include “micro-volunteering” 
opportunities (that take 10 minutes or less), skills-based opportunities (“weigh in on a 
marketing strategy for a cause!”) or hands-on opportunities (assemble kits etc.).

Pop Up visitors will have the option to sit down (over coffee or snacks!) with a 
knowledgeable Activate Good “Connector” - a long-term volunteer who can help advise 
on volunteer needs that fit a person’s specific cause interests, skills, or availability. 
Connectors can help a person think through and navigate challenges or obstacles to 
volunteering, understand what to expect from certain volunteer experiences, and provide 
overall encouragement to someone starting or continuing their journey with service!

2: Service Projects

3: Connect and Chat with Activate Good “Connectors”

Gather your group and plan a tour and activity in the Pop Up space! 
Contact Amber Smith at amber@activategood.org to discuss.

mailto:amber@activategood.org
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Pop Up Schedule

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

29 / 1   
KICK-OFF

2  Read Across 
America day

3   4   Nonprofit 
Partner 
appreciation day

5   6 7   

8   9 CVC meeting, 
Int’l Women’s 
Day

10 11   12   13 14 

15   16 17   18 19 20   Community 
Leaders 
Breakfast

21

22   23   24 Broad’s 
Networking 
meeting

25 26 27 28  Volunteer 
Appreciation 
brunch

29 30   31

MARCH 2020

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

  1   2   3 4   

5   6   7   World 
Health Day

8   9   10  11

12  13 14   15 16   17   Community 
Leaders 
Breakfast

18   Teen Day 
of Service

19  20  Triangle 
Volunteer 
Week

21  Triangle 
Volunteer 
Week

22  Earth Day, 
Triangle 
Volunteer 
Week

23   Triangle 
Volunteer 
Week

24 Triangle 
Volunteer 
Week end

25  

26 27   28 29 30 GOOD HUB 
Fundraiser

APRIL 2020

The Good Hub Pop Up open for community tours, drop-in and planned service projects, and events with partners and 
sponsors (Day of Good sponsorships available)

Special community events in The Good Hub Pop Up with high volume of visitors or participants. 
Currently planned:

● Saturday, February 29 or Sunday, March 1, 2020: The Good Hub Pop Up Kick-Off Party
● Saturday, April 18, 2020: Teen Volunteer Day, as part of Global Youth Service Days
● Friday, April 24, 2020: Triangle Volunteer Week wrap-up event
● Thursday, April 30, 2020: The Good Hub fundraising dinner

Not seen: Private events for key stakeholders and partners may also occur in February and May.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Help us pilot the future of community building and volunteerism

Contact Amber Smith, amber@activategood.org to get involved

Amount Partnership Opportunity

$5,000 
(1 available)

The Good Hub Pop Up Kick-Off Party (Saturday, February 29 or Sunday, March 1)
Our Kick-Off Sponsor will receive:

● Speaking opportunity following words from our Space Sponsor (Colliers International)
● Logo on signage on the wall of the Pop Up space throughout the duration of the Pop Up (if 

sponsorship confirmed by February 17), and on the Pop Up website
● A brief video interview about your company’s decision to support The Good Hub project to be 

shared on The Good Hub website and Activate Good’s social media and your platforms
● A shout out on Activate Good’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
● (Optional) A private guided tour for your group (up to 50 people at one time) including light 

refreshments and engagement in a team service project in the Pop Up space.

$3,500
(1 available)

Teen Volunteer Day (Saturday, April 18, 2020)
Our Teen Volunteer Day Sponsor will receive:

● Speaking opportunity
● Logo on signage on the wall of the Pop Up space throughout the duration of the Pop Up (if 

sponsorship confirmed by February 17), and on the Pop Up website
● A shout out on Activate Good’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram the day you sponsor
● (Optional) Priority registration for up to 25 volunteers (must include some teens)

$5,000
(1 available)

Triangle Volunteer Week wrap-up event (Friday, April 24, 2020)
Our Triangle Volunteer Week Wrap-Up Event Sponsor will receive:

● Speaking opportunity
● Logo on signage on the wall of the Pop Up space throughout the duration of the Pop Up (if 

sponsorship confirmed by February 17), and on the Pop Up website
● A brief video interview about your company’s decision to support The Good Hub project to be 

shared on The Good Hub website and Activate Good’s social media and your platforms
● A shout out on Activate Good’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram

$10,000
(1 available)

$5,000
(2 available)

$2,500
(4 available)

$1,000
(8 available)

The Good Hub Fundraising Dinner (Thursday, April 30, 2020)
Friends, sponsors, and supporters will come together to help us raise funds to take on the next stages 
of The Good Hub project. Fundraising Dinner sponsors receive:

$10,000: Up to 20 tickets and all of the items below, plus:
● Speaking opportunity following words from our Space Sponsor (Colliers International)
● (Optional) A private VIP tour for your ticket holders (up to 20) prior to the start of the event.

$5,000: Up to 10 tickets and all of the items below, plus:
● A brief video interview about your company’s decision to support The Good Hub project to be 

shared on The Good Hub website and Activate Good’s social media and your platforms
$2,500: 6 tickets and all of the items below, plus:

● Logo on signage on the wall of the Pop Up space throughout the duration of the Pop Up (if 
sponsorship confirmed by February 17), and on the Pop Up website

$1,000: 4 tickets, and:
● Name on signage on the wall of the Pop Up space throughout the duration of the Pop Up (if 

sponsorship confirmed by February 17), and on the Pop Up website
● A shout out on Activate Good’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram

In-Kind support is also needed: Food, decor, printing, and more. Contact us to discuss.

mailto:amber@activategood.org
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Amount Partnership Opportunity

$2,500 
(22)

Day of Good Sponsor (22 dates available, displayed as green on the calendar) 
Sponsor a day of your choice in the Pop Up! Dates available for sponsorship are chosen on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Day of Good sponsors help us cover the costs of any 
supplies, refreshments, and equipment needed for all activities happening in The Good Hub 
Pop Up that day. 

Anticipated minimum number of visitors per day is 50-100.

Day of Good Sponsors receive:
● Logo on signage on the wall of the Pop Up space throughout the duration of the Pop 

Up (if sponsorship confirmed by February 17), and on the Pop Up website
● A shout out on Activate Good’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram the day you 

sponsor
● (Optional) A private guided tour for your group (up to 30 people at one time) including 

light refreshments and engagement in a team service project in the Pop Up space.

In-Kind Donate (or loan) equipment or supplies! 
In-Kind sponsors will be acknowledged on the Pop Up website, on social media, and on 
displays near the item(s) utilized in the space for the length of time items are used during the 
Pop Up. Please note that needs will evolve as we obtain items. Contact Amber Smith 
(amber@activategood.org) to receive our most up to date wish list! 

Big Needs (for use throughout Pop Up months) 
● Internet service 
● Tables and chairs
● Technology equipment, such as large screen TVs and kiosks
● Coffee machine and reusable mugs
● Marketing and PR support
● Signage (lobby and inside the space)

Daily Needs (26 open days):
● Service project supplies for 50-100 
● Coffee, snacks, and other refreshments
● Breakfast, lunch, or dinner (for select dates) for up to 100 visitors

Activate Good 2019

Sponsorship Opportunities, cont.

Help us pilot the future of community building and volunteerism
Contact Amber Smith, amber@activategood.org to get involved

mailto:amber@activategood.org
mailto:amber@activategood.org

